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TIME SCHEDULE
Arrival & build up

7 hours before commencement, possible breaks in consultation

Performance

Approx. 60 minutes, without pause. Hall doors and start in consultation with theatre.

Breaking down

Approx. 3 hours
When a set of shows is in order, time agreements will be made by phone

STAFF
Company

The company consists of 5 technicians and 3 actors.

Theatre

3 experienced technicians from the theatre.

Corona procedures

The company works with Coronaprocedures of the Dutch branch organizations (NAPK & VPT)

Corona request

Please supply enough dressingrooms for actors and a good location for breaks for cast & crew

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Audio

The company brings their own audio console, 9 wireless microphones in B-band channels and cables
Own audio system flown above the stage (in addition with pa system of the theatre)

Light

Minimal 40x 2kw DMX dimmers, own light computer. A 2nd dmx line from foh to stage right.

Power

2x 32A/380V on stage right, 1x 16A/230V on stage right

Transport

2 Trucks (12 & 7 meter) and 3 passenger cars. Please parking lots for these.

STAGE SET UP
Decor/set

A spinning living room. We will bring a truss construction for lights and build up of the living room.
For the construction of the trusscarre (2.5 x 6.5 meters, 5.20 high) well use the theater's hoisting
facilities.

Play floor

Minimum size 10 x 10 x 6 high

Sightlines

Given the shape of the set sightlines are very important. See drawing added.
Blockades and sightlines (see drawing): Your Marketing team is fully informed about this.

Masking

Complete black masking around stage floor.

Marley dance floor

Black Marley dance floor taped down from front stage to backdrop.

Cabin

Seats for technicians in the audience (light and audio). No use of cabin.

COMPANY INFORMATION
Technical

Gerrit Schilp, + 31 6 51 63 85 08, gerrit@hethoutenhuis.org

General

HET HOUTEN HUIS, www.hethoutenhuis.org, info@hethoutenhuis.org

